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CONSUMER TRENDS – BRING THEM TO LIFE 
IN YOUR BAKERY!

A trend is a name we give to the constant change around us; inspiration for new thoughts, ideas, and 
approaches. Consumer trends are a reflection of this constant change, driven by large-scale societal, 
economic, demographic, and industrial shifts. Trends remain in the market for a significant period of time 
and can influence many types of products, including food.

In this guide, we will focus on the consumer trend of No Passport Required, help you understand this 
trend and how to create bakery products to meet this demand.

Society is becoming more diverse. In fact, 13% of all Americans are now foreign-born* and there are 
projections that there will be no racial or ethnic majority by 2050.* This explosion of merging cultures 
leads to more of us celebrating our own ethnic heritage and being exposed to dishes from other regions 
around the world. As a result, nearly everyone can now experience new and unique cuisines without 
leaving their own communities. 

To meet the demands of today’s consumers, your customers, bring the No Passport Required trend to life 
in your bakery. Create baked goods that incorporate ethnic ingredients such as cardamom and sweet 
red bean. Embrace Latino flavours and forms by adding spice or fresh fruit and decorating with bright 
colours. Finally, use your creativity to offer products designed to capture your customer’s eye and desire 
for something exotic and unexpected.

At Dawn, we understand you and your customers, which is why we developed this trend guide with ideas 
to help you create life’s sweet moments and drive your business forward.

No Passport  
Required

Please use the Dawn Trends Guide to inspire your creativity, your 
business growth and your customers. 
*U.S. Census
*CNN.com
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NO PASSPORT REQUIRED

Mexican Hot Chocolate Donuts 

• Dawn®  Devil’s Food Cake Donut Mix 5 lbs
• Select™ Danish and Sweet Roll Icing As needed
• Chili Powder 2.5 oz
• Ground Cinnamon 2.5 oz
• Marshmallow Topping As needed
• Mini Marshmallows To garnish
• Culinary Blowtorch
Yield: 65 donuts 2 oz

Create a twist on chocolate donuts by adding 
cayenne and marshmallows for the fl avour of 
Mexican hot chocolate. 

Prepare – Scale Dawn® Devil’s Food Cake Donut Mix 
according to bag directions, adding chili powder 
and ground cinnamon.
Fry – 375°F for 1 minute on each side. Cool. 
Finish – For Marshmallow Icing, combine equal 
parts Select™ Danish and Sweet Roll Icing and 
marshmallow topping. Dip donuts into icing, then 
immediately sprinkle with mini marshmallows 
(optional). Lightly toast the top of each donut using 
a culinary blowtorch.

DONUTS

Mojito Bismark Donuts

• Dawn® Yeast Raised Donut Mix 5 lbs
• Dawn® Key Lime Pie Filling 1-2 oz
• Dawn® White Cake Frosting 2 lbs 
• Mint Flavour .4 oz
• Dawn® Rum Flavour .4 oz
• Lime To garnish
Yield: 43 bismarks 3 oz

The mojito is a classic Cuban drink now widely 
popular throughout North America. Bring the 
wonderful combination of lime, mint and rum 
fl avours together in your bakery for a fresh treat. 

Prepare – Scale and proof Dawn® Yeast Raised Donut 
Mix according to bag directions, then roll out and cut 
into bismarks.
Fry – 375°F for 1 minute on each side. Cool.
Fill – Spoon Dawn® Key Lime Filling into a piping bag 
fi tted with a wide nozzle. Poke a hole in the side of 
each bismark and pipe with fi lling.
Finish – Combine Dawn® White Cake Frosting, Mint 
Flavour and Dawn® Rum Flavour. Spoon frosting into 
a piping bag fi tted with a star tip and pipe onto each 
bismark. Garnish with fresh lime zest.



Irish Stout Donuts

• Dawn® Devil’s Food Cake Donut Mix 5 lbs
• Select™ Chocolate Dip’NSet Icing 1 lb 8 oz
• DDA® Green Sprinkles To garnish
• DDA® White Sprinkles To garnish 
• DDA® Orange Sprinkles To garnish
• Extra Stout Beer 3 lbs 8 oz
• Instant Yeast 1.5 oz
Yield: 65 donuts 2 oz

Irish stouts and chocolate are known for their depth of 
rich fl avours. Bring these characteristics together with 
a chocolate donut for a true taste of Ireland.  

Prepare – Scale Dawn® Devil’s Food Cake Donut Mix, 
3 lbs 2 oz of extra stout beer and instant yeast. Mix 
according to bag directions. 
Fry – 375°F for 1 minute on each side. Cool.
Finish – For Chocolate Stout Icing, combine 
Select™ Chocolate Dip’NSet Icing and 6 oz of extra 
stout beer. Heat until thoroughly warmed. Dip each 
donut into icing and release excess icing drip into 
bowl. Immediately garnish with green, white and 
orange sprinkles.

DONUTS

NO PASSPORT REQUIRED

South African Koeksisters

• Dawn® Yeast Raised Donut Mix 5 lbs
• Select™ Crystal Donut Glaze As needed
• Lemon Juice 3 oz
• Ground Cinnamon 2.5 oz
• Ground Ginger 2.5 oz
Yield: 40 donuts 2.5 oz

These sweet and sticky donut braids are a common 
street snack in South Africa. Create these in your 
bakery to give your customers a taste of daily life in a 
new country. 

Prepare – Scale Dawn® Yeast Raised Donut Mix 
according to bag directions, then roll out and cut 
into long johns. Cut each long john twice lengthwise, 
leaving ½” inch on the top so that you have three 
strips that are all connected. Gently braid the strips of 
dough, tightly pinching the strips together at the end 
to keep the braid from coming apart in the fryer.
Fry – 375°F for 1 minute on each side.
Finish – Combine Select™ Crystal Donut Glaze, lemon 
juice, cinnamon and ginger. Pour glaze over each 
warm braid.
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NO PASSPORT REQUIRED

Lemon Ricotta Donut Holes

• Dawn® Yeast Raised Donut Mix 5 lbs
• Dawn® Lemon Fruit Bits 1 oz
• Powdered Sugar To garnish
• Ricotta Cheese 15 oz
Yield: 65 donut holes 2 oz

Add the freshness of citrus to creamy ricotta cheese 
for a bright and delicious Italian treat. 

Prepare – Scale Dawn® Yeast Raised Donut Mix 
according to bag directions, then roll out and cut into 
rings, saving the ring centers. Alternatively, roll out 
and cut with a donut hole cutter.
Fry – 375°F for approximately 1 minute submerged.
Fill – For Lemon Ricotta Filling, combine Dawn® Lemon 
Fruit Bits and ricotta cheese. Spoon fi lling into a piping 
bag fi tted with a small tip. Poke a hole in the side of 
each donut hole and pipe with fi lling.
Finish – Garnish with Powdered Sugar.

DONUTS

Chai Spice Donut Holes

• Dawn® Pronto Cake Donut Mix 5 lbs
• Granulated Sugar 1 cup
• Cardamom 1.5 tsp
• Cinnamon 4 tsp
• Clove 1.5 tsp
• Nutmeg 3 tsp
Yield: 65 donut holes 2 oz

Chai is a tea made from a mixture of warm, enveloping 
spices. Use these spices to coat donut holes for an 
ethnic twist on an American favourite. 

Prepare – Scale Dawn® Pronto Cake Donut Mix 
according to bag directions.
Fry – 375°F for approximately 1 minute submerged.
Finish – Combine granulated sugar, cardamom, 
cinnamon, clove and nutmeg. Toss warm donut holes in 
Chai Spice mixture to coat.
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CREME CAKES

NO PASSPORT REQUIRED

Nidos de Piña con Coco

These “nests of pineapple with coconut” combine two 
quintessential ingredients for a cookie that packs the 
perfect tropical punch. 

Prepare – Scale R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base, softened 
butter, sugar and all-purpose fl our. Mix on low speed 
for 2 minutes. Add Whole Eggs and Dawn® Rum 
Flavour. Mix for an additional 2 minutes. Roll dough 
into logs approximately 2-3” in diameter. Slice logs 
into cookie pucks approximately ½” thick. Lightly 
fl atten pucks and lay on a lined 4x5” sheet pan. 
Scale R&H® Macaroon Cookie Mix acccording to bag 
directions. Pipe a ring of mix around the edge of each 
cookie puck, and fi ll the middle with Gourmet Pastry® 

Pineapple Filling.
Bake – 325°F for 15-20 minutes. Cool.

• R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base 5 lbs
• R&H® Macaroon Cookie Mix As needed
• Gourmet Pastry® Crushed Pineapple Filling As needed
• Granulated Sugar 8 oz
• Dawn® Rum Flavour .5 oz
• Whole Eggs 1 lbs
• Butter, softened 1 lbs 4 oz
• All-Purpose Flour 1 lbs 8 oz
Yield: 24 nests 3 oz

Tuscany Cassata Cake

This traditional Sicilian cassata cake is updated with 
fl avours from neighbouring Italian regions. Rum, olive 
oil and ricotta make for a rich, moist cake topped with 
sliced almonds for a balancing crunch.

Prepare – Scale R&H® RichCreme Cake Base, Whole 
Eggs, Dawn® Rum Flavour, olive oil, water and ricotta 
cheese. Pour into 9” baking pans.
Bake – 350°F for 30-40 minutes. Cool.
Finish – Garnish with Sliced Almonds and Milk 
Chocolate Chips.

• R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base 5 lbs
• Dawn® Rum Flavour 2 oz
• Sliced Almonds 14 oz
• Milk Chocolate Chips 14 oz
• DDA® Whole Eggs 1 lb 12 oz
• Olive Oil 1 lb 4 oz
• Water 14 oz
• Ricotta Cheese 1 lb
Yield: 4 cakes 9”
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CREME CAKES

NO PASSPORT REQUIRED

Jamaican Rum Cake

Also known as a “Jamaican Black Cake,” this dessert 
is often eaten around the holidays. Put a spin 
on this popular Caribbean dessert by combining 
creme cake with rum soaked fruit for a dense and 
delicious creation. 

Prepare – Scale dried raisins, prunes and cherries. 
Add enough dark rum to immerse the dried fruits, 
cover and let sit overnight. Scale R&H® Chocolate 
RichCreme® Cake Base according to bag directions, 
adding soaked fruits. Pour into 10” baking pans.
Bake – 350°F for 30-40 minutes, cool.
Finish – Garnish with Powdered Sugar.

• R&H® Chocolate Cake Base 5 lbs
• Powdered Sugar To garnish
• Dried Raisins 6 oz
• Dried Prunes 6 oz
• Dried Cherries  6 oz
• Dark Rum As needed
Yield: 10 cakes 10”

Pan de Crema

Central American baked goods are slightly less sweet 
than their counterparts to the north. This Salvadorian 
treat uses sour cream and sesame seeds to cut back on 
the amount of sugar, without sacrifi cing on fl avour.

Prepare – Scale R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base, Whole 
Eggs, oil, water and sour cream. Pour into 8” baking 
pans.
Bake – 350°F for 30-40 minutes.
Finish – Garnish with sesame seeds.

• R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base 5 lbs
• Whole Eggs 1 lbs 12 oz
• Oil 1 lbs
• Water 8 oz
• Sour Cream 1 lbs 8 oz
• Sesame Seeds To garnish
Yield: 8 cakes 8”



CREME CAKES

NO PASSPORT REQUIRED

German Plum Bar

This traditional German plum cake will bring a taste 
of Europe to your bakery. Use creme cake to make a 
sweet dough that will hold loads of juicy plums and 
crunchy almonds. 

Prepare – Scale R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base, Whole 
Eggs, corn syrup, brown sugar, salt and vanilla. Mix 
on low speed for 1 minute, then medium speed for 2 
minutes. Scrape bowl and add butter, water and dried 
plums. Mix on medium speed for 2 minutes. Pour into 
a half sheet. Top with Sliced Almonds and Streusel.
Bake – 350°F for 30 minutes.

• R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base 5 lbs
• Whole Eggs 1 lbs 2 oz
• Sliced Almonds 3 oz
• Streusel 8 oz
• Corn Syrup 5 oz
• Brown Sugar 1 lbs 4 oz
• Salt .5 oz
• Vanilla .5 oz
• Butter 11 oz
• Water 4 oz
• Dried Plums, Chopped  12 oz
Yield: ½ sheet

Cardamom Pistachio Bundt

Cardamom is a versitile spice native to South Asia, 
with citrus and fl oral fl avour notes. Combine with 
pistachios to elevate a classic creme cake bundt. 

Prepare - Scale R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base according 
to bag directions, adding cardamom and chopped 
pistachios. Pour into bundt molds.
Bake – 350°F for 30-40 minutes. Cool.
Finish – Heat Dawn® Danish and Sweet Roll Icing in 
the microwave for 15 second intervals until warmed 
through. Spoon icing over the top of each bundt. 
Immediately garnish with chopped pistachios.

• R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base 5 lbs
• Dawn® Danish and Sweet Roll Icing As needed
• Pistachios 4 oz
• Cardamom .375 oz
Yield: 2 bundts
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Baklava Cupcakes

Make modern cupcakes with a worldly twist by 
topping and fi lling with the sweet and fl akey layers 
of baklava.  

Prepare – Scale Baker’s Request™ White Cake Mix 
according to bag directions.
Bake – 350°F for 15-20 minutes. Cool.
Finish – Cut a circle in the top of each cupcake, about 
½” deep. Remove the cupcake circle and place a small 
piece of prepared baklava into the hole. Replace 
the cupcake circle on top. Spoon Dawn® White Cake 
Frosting into a piping bag fi tted with a small nozzle. 
Pipe frosting onto each cupcake. Garnish with honey 
and another small piece of prepared baklava.

• Baker’s Request™ White Cake Mix 5 lbs
• Dawn® White Cake Frosting As needed
• Baklava As needed
• Honey To garnish
Yield: 64 cupcakes 1.25 oz

CAKES

NO PASSPORT REQUIRED

Hungarian Dobos Torte 

A traditional Hungarian dessert that incorporates 
chocolate, caramel and almonds offers a European 
version of the classic layer cake. 

Prepare – Scale Baker’s Request™ White Cake Mix 
according to bag directions. Pour into 8” baking pans.
Bake – 350°F for 20-30 minutes. Then cool.
Finish – Slice cooled rounds into 1/2” layers, 
approximately 2 layers per round. Spoon Dawn® Triple 
Chocolate Icing into a piping bag fi tted with a speed 
ice tip. Pipe a layer of frosting in between each cake 
layer. Layer until there are 6 layers of cake, then frost 
the outside and top of the cake. Immediately coat 
half way up the edges of the cake with toasted Sliced 
Natural Almonds or Hazelnuts. Heat Dawn® Caramel 
Confectionary Filling to 110-115°C. On a separate thin 
layer of cake, pour heated caramel into center and 
spread on entire surface to the edges with buttered 
spatula. Let cool. Then divide into 10 equal triangular 
slices and place at an angle on top of cake.

• Bakers Request™ White cake Mix 5 lbs
• Select™ Triple Chocolate Icing 6 lbs                      
• Sliced Natural Hazelnut or Almonds 1 lb 8 ozs
• Dawn® Caramel Confectionary Filling 4 lbs
Yield: 4 x 8 inch round cakes



CAKES

NO PASSPORT REQUIRED

Choco Caramel Croquant Mousse

• Bakers Request Devil’s Food Cake Mix  2 lbs
• Chocolate Mousse 2 x 1.07 lb
• Gold Leaf Gelatin 6-8 sheets     
• Select™ Triple Chocolate Icing  3 lbs
• Dawn® Caramel Flavored Cake Topping  3 lbs
• Callebaut Croquant 3 lbs
• Dawn Velvetop® Chocolate Pre Whip Icing 4 ounce
• Assorted Chocolate Decorations, clear acetate
Yield: 6 x 8 inch mousse cakes

A French classic chocolate mousse cake with a crispy crunch 
is updated with caramel crisp for today’s consumers.

Prepare – Scale Baker’s Request™ Devil’s Food Cake Mix 
according to bag directions.
Pour 450 grams per 8 inch pan and bake.
Bake – 350°F for 30-35 minutes. Then cool.
Finish – Slice baked cake into two even pieces. Place into 
8 inch cake ring lined with plastic acetate. Add Caramel 
to Croquant and spread on the layer of chocolate cake.
Then prepare the chocolate mousse as per bag 
instructions. Fold in 3 - 4 melted Gold leaf gelatin 
sheets per bag of mousse. Deposit the chocolate mousse 
mixture on top of caramel croquant and then place in 
freezer. Once the mousse cake is frozen , gently heat 
Triple Chocolate Icing and spread evenly with spatula 
on surface of the mousse. Pipe a dollop of Chocolate 
Velvetop and garnish with chocolate decorations.

Chocolate Sesame Cake 

The crunch of sesame brittle adds an Asian fl are to the 
ever-popular dark chocolate cake. 

• Baker’s Request™ Dark Devil’s Food Cake Mix 5 lbs
• Select™ Chocolate Cake and Brownie Icing As needed
• Dawn® Vanilla Extract 1 tsp
• Granulated Sugar 8 oz
• Sesame Seeds 8 oz
• Corn Syrup 4 oz
• Salt ½ tsp
• Butter 1 tsp
• Baking Soda 1 tsp
Yield: 4 cakes 9”

Prepare – Scale Baker’s Request™ Dark Devil’s Food 
Cake Mix according to bag directions. Pour into 9” 
baking pans.
Bake – 350°F for 20-30 minutes. Cool, then place in 
freezer until chilled.
Finish – Heat Select™ Chocolate Cake and Brownie 
Icing in the microwave at 15 second intervals until 
warm. Pour icing over chilled rounds. For Sesame 
Brittle, combine granulated sugar and corn syrup 
in microwave for 3 minutes. Add sesame seeds and 
salt then microwave for 3 minutes. Add Dawn® 
Vanilla Extract and butter then return to microwave 
for 2 minutes. Add baking soda, stirring quickly. 
Immediately pour mixture onto greased baking sheet, 
then cool. Garnish with pieces of sesame brittle.
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Hungarian Dobos Torte 

• Bakers Request™ White cake Mix 5 lbs
• Select™ Triple Chocolate Icing 6 lbs                      
• Sliced Natural Hazelnut or Almonds 1 lb 8 ozs
• Dawn® Caramel Confectionary Filling 4 lbs
Yield: 4 x 8 inch round cakes
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Tres Leches Jars

This classic Hispanic “three milks” cake is made with a 
blast of strawberry in individual portions.  

Prepare – Scale Baker’s Request™ White Cake Mix 
according to bag directions. Spray 4 oz canning jars 
with nonstick spray. Poor 2.25 oz mix into each jar.
Bake – 350°F for 15-20 minutes. Cool.
Finish – In a pitcher, combine sweetened condensed 
milk, evaporated milk and whole milk. Pour three 
milks into completely cooled jars until cake is 
submerged. Cake will absorb the liquid. Scoop 
VelveTop® Vanilla Pre-Whipped Non-Dairy Icing into 
piping bag fi tted with small nozzle. Pipe desired 
amount into each jar. Repeat using Gourmet Pastry® 
Chopped Strawberry Filling. Garnish with fresh 
strawberry.

• Baker’s Request™ White Cake Mix 5 lbs
• VelveTop® Vanilla Non-Dairy Icing As needed
• Gourmet Pastry® Strawberry Filling As needed
• Sweetened Condensed Milk 12 oz
• Evaporated Milk 12 oz
• Whole Milk 12 oz
• Canning Jars 23 jars
• Fresh Strawberries As needed
Yield: 23 jars

CAKES

Matcha and Red Bean Cupcakes

• Baker’s Request™ White Cake Mix  5 lbs
• Dawn® White Cake Frosting 1 lbs
• Matcha Tea Powder 1.25 oz 
• Sweet Red Bean Paste 2.5 oz 
Yield: 64 cupcakes 1.25 oz

Asian-inspired desserts can be intriguing. Matcha 
green tea and sweet red bean paste can be paired 
with traditional cake mix for a new expression of 
a classic. 

Prepare – Scale Baker’s Request™ White Cake Mix 
according to bag directions, adding matcha tea 
powder.
Bake – 350°F for 15-20 minutes. Cool.
Finish – For Red Bean Frosting, combine Dawn® White 
Cake Frosting and sweet red bean paste. Spoon into a 
piping bag fi tted with a small tip. Pipe frosting onto 
each cupcake, leaving one cupcake unfrosted. Crumble 
remaining unfrosted cupcake into a small bowl. 
Garnish with crumbles over frosting of each cupcake.

NO PASSPORT REQUIRED
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MAKING LIFE’S MOMENTS SWEETER

Every day, it’s our promise that customers and families around the world can count on 
us to make life’s sweet moments memorable. Dawn Foods is a family company that 
has been creating high-quality bakery ingredients and products for nearly 100 years. 
From innovation to inspiration, the world’s leading bakeries count on us to build their 
businesses.

At Dawn Foods, we combine unmatched international manufacturing and distribution 
capabilities with our expertise, commitment and innovation to create bakery solutions for 
people all around the world.

We supply a complete line of quality, consistent mixes, bases, icings, glazes, fillings, 
frozen dough, par-baked and fully baked products and equipment to the food industry – 
worldwide.

DawnFoods.com



As society becomes more diverse, more people are 
either celebrating their ethnic heritage through food 
or are exposed to dishes from other regions and 
countries. As a result, nearly everyone can experience 
a world of new and different cuisine without having 
to leave their own country. 

Being plugged-in and constantly connected has become a 
way of life now, and people are longing for an escape – a 
moment to relax or return to simpler times. Whether it’s 
browsing Pinterest and Etsy for craft ideas and handmade 
goods, growing containers of heirloom tomatoes for 
canning, or watching reruns of TGIF, we find comfort in the 
experiences from our youth and look to make them a part 
of our modern lives. 

For some, there’s an experiential aspect to food that goes 
beyond mere sustenance. Many want to find ways to 
make eating more of a celebration. Shared involvement 
and preparation of the food becomes a big part of 
the experience. Retailers and restaurants are using the 
theatrics of demonstrations, pairings and tastings to 
engage their customers with a full sensorial experience. 

With the economic turmoil of the past few years, many 
people are continuing to watch their spending.  But 
we still want to feel pampered and special.  As a result 
many are treating themselves with smaller, high-quality 
experiences that reflect a more limited financial invest-
ment. They look to quality products, fine ingredients, 
craftsmanship and care in small doses to experience 
accessible, affordable luxury.

No Passport  
Required

Throwback Thursday 
Every Day

THAT'S EATER-TAINMENT

LUXURY 
REVALUED
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Changing household dynamics, longer commute 
times, and ever-more hectic lifestyles all mean that 
the traditional image of a sit-down meal is evolving. 
Whether it’s “deskfast,” dashboard dining or one of 
the dizzying arrays of meal bars that are available, 
food is increasingly becoming fuel for our busy lives 
instead of an occasion to connect. Serving sizes, ease 
of preparation and cleanup, satiety and portability are 
becoming major factors in determining food choices. 

Magazines, T.V. and social media are exposing 
consumers to more new and unique food textures, 
forms and flavours. Experimenting with new foods 
and flavours is exhilarating and an adventurous way 
to express one’s personality, but also carries the risk of 
disappointment. In response, more chefs, bakers and 
food companies are combining the relative safety of 
a known food or ingredient with the excitement of 
something new and different.

The rules of healthy eating are changing, and we’re less 
willing to compromise quality and taste when looking 
for options that fit our lifestyle. People increasingly 
look for the best of both worlds: choosing products 
that combine great taste with something that makes 
them feel a little bit better.

Empowered by social media, more people are sharing 
(and sometimes showing off) their choices of what, 
where, and how they eat. But it’s not just about 
fabulous and trendy meals. People are increasingly 
making purchase decisions that express their attitudes 
and beliefs, and sharing those choices with their 
network as a new form of social activism and influence. 

MEALTIME 2.0

Mashup Mania

THE BEST OF BOTH

WORLDS

MY FOOD'S BACKSTORY

Watch for a new guide each quarter that highlights one of the eight consumer trends.

At Dawn, we want to make every celebration as sweet as possible. That’s why we’ve made it easy for 
you to create delicious, on-trend products with our high-quality ingredients. We’ve identified eight 
market trends to help create life’s sweet moments.
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While you’re concentrating on bringing joy to your customers, 
we’re bringing you the solutions that make your job easier. 

Contact us at 1.866.277.3663 or dawnfoods.com


